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LCLASSIFIED]ADVERTISEMENTS
FARM LANDS FOR SALK

INIPR(MTLY EQUIPPED,
near Lavine, for rent or trade for

California property. F. J. George, 9321
Figueroa, his Angeles.

LIVESTOCK
YEARLING Rambouillet bucks for sale.
Therm bucks are bred from heavy shoar-

lag reglatered itambouillet rains of large
site and full blood Itatutionillet rare Our
range sheep this year averaged 12 ;mantle
with our-third yearlings in the band. B. C.
White, Buffalo, Montana.

BUCKS FOR SALE
254/ HEAD of Montana range-raised Bucks,
one year old, and 500 head of Califorula

raised Bucks, two years old; all of them
pure blood Ramboulllett bree.L Address the
Los Angeles Sheep Cu. or S. T. Christian,
Ken River, Mont.

Alig--314 acres. Ideal for
500 sheep. Ou railroad and river, oppo-

site Roosevelt Highway. Three sides join
F•rest Reserve. Ever-running spring. Many
good log and frame buildings. No debt.
B. K. Ellsworth, Ural, Montana.
BAMBOUILLET RAMS and LINCOLN
Itamboulliet crossbred Rams; 500 Pure-

bred Rambouillet Ewe Lambs• 500 Pure-
bred R ; awl•ouillet Ewes. 4 and years old.
C. It. Tlutinger. Cascade, Mont.

LIVESTOCK WANTED 
WKNTED SHEEP -ON SHARES — Have
winter feed. 1048 So. Wyoming Street,

Butte, Montana.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

F-15.r.--gALE—FIRST CLASS RESTAU-
RANT, well advertised, on two high-

ways. doiug good business. Price $2,500.00.
Box 1R12. Great Falls. Mont. •
liA1,11; bliSh/lesS, home, power equipped

blacksmith shop in beat wheat town of
Alta. Turnover, $4,000 a year. No compe-
tition. Slaknese cause sale. $2000. Cash $800.
Government licensed 32 room steam heated
hotel Inegood town no competition. Build-
ing cost $24000. Sale price $5000. Terms.
BaBlains Limited, 704 Center St., Calgary.
Alta. 

POULTRY FOR SALE
11 {ERRED not re-
lated. Mrs. J. E. Warrings, Laredo,

'Montana.

13065 FOR SALE
iM=5;a:F.---:—./anuary delivery. White

Police Pups. Address Mrs. Richard T.
'tingling. White Sulphur Springs, Mont.

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
WOLF ..AND COYOTE EXTERMINATOR
that gets them; got nine coyotes one

night. Furs brought $121.50. Free circular.
George Edwards. Livingston. Montana.
FOR SALE CHEA1'-18 shares U S. Sil-
ver Fox Farm stock of Spokane Wash-

tegton and 400 shares U. S. Silver Fox
Farm stock of Minneapolis, Mien. Write
George A. Todd. 1102 Pacific Avenue, Ta-
coma, Washington.

VOU HAVE ANYTHING YOU WANT
to sell or buy, write us and we will

tell you how to get in touch with the
people you can do business with. Write

1,M. N. A., Box 891, Great Falls, Mont.
"(-1F-NTrINE Mannlicher-Schonauer, Manger

rifles; Manser-Luger pistols, carbines,
magazines, bolsters. ammunition. Gun
Bluer $1.50. Revolvers $6. Shotguns $10.
Guaranteed. Catalog 5c. Sequoia Importing
Co., 17-Spear St., San Francisco." -
SHOOT MORE and CHEAPER—We sup-

ply everything needed to reload your
rifle and revolver cartridges. Full inform-
ation in FREE circulars or send 50c for
SHOOTER'S HANDBOOK. Belding &
Mull. Er.11i Osceola Road, Philipsburg, Pa.
wATRit ‘VELLS DRILLED—Write H. B.
Warner, Saud Springs, Mont,

PoU LT AN t) PRODUCE WANTED
WE ARE IN THE MARKET every day for

lice chickens, turkeys, ducks and geese.
Highest market priees paid according to
quality on day of arrival. Montana Meat
and Commiseion Co.. Butte, Montana.

HELP WANTED—SALESMEN 
RA6-115 FANS WANTED to sell stnnaard
radio apparatus. Write Roberts & Co.,

18e Broatiway. New York City, 
MAS. BRYAN'S Life of Mr. Bryan, 0400
pages; many fine pictures; selling fast.

Make $30 daily. Best terms; outfit free.
Jenkins Factory. Washington, D. C.
MAKE BIG MONEY selling EXCELCIS
honaeheld and food products. Biggest in

Inter-Mountain Region. Exclusive territory
to right parties. Transportation paid.
Write (Sr particulars. LABORATORY
PRODU(7TS CO., Salt Lake City. Utah.

HELP WANTED
LADIES-54 ON $15 SALE.
WE CLOTHE YOU FREE.

Sell matle-to-mensure dresses. Satis-
faction guaranteed. Millions of trospects
Novel selling plan. $25 to $100 weekly. Full
or part time. Year-round business. Free
nriaple outfit offer. Phyllis Silk Mills,
Dept. 72, 502 South Wells St.. Chicago.
EARN $40.00 weekly, spare time, at home,
addressing and mailing cosmetics and

circulars. Send 10c for sample, informa-
tion, etc. Dept. 13 Fifth Ave. Beauty
Laboratories, 2025 Fifth ATP. New York.

EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTION
• USE!) correspondence school courses save

over half Bargain catalogue 11100 course
free. Used courses bought. Students' Ex-
change. Dept. D, 47 West 42d. Street, New
York.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY Morse, Wireless—
Largest school; .earn living expenses

Free booklet. American Telegraph College,
Halt Lake City, Utah.

MEDICAL

A CONSTIPATION, 'new and
different. Easiest cleanest, most natural.

No drugs, diet or general exercise. No
apparatus, iuranvenience or discomfort.
Send this ad and your address to Jatsob
Keck, 3706 Fillmore. Denver.
THE VAN V.11.13N SANATORIUM. Yon-

kers, N. Y. Paycho-Therapeutic treat-
ment for mental. nervous, functional dis-
orders and addictiona. Also receive patients;
needing eare, with or without treatment.
Booklet npon reqnest..yo it now.

KODAK FINIeHINO

ItTCEL AND 25c for six glossy pie-
wren. Satisfaction guaranteed. Owl
Photo Service. Fargo. N. D.

FURS RI/PAIRED, RE-LINED

Re-lined, cleaned and
made ever. Satisfactien guaranteed.

Eloenck's Fur House, Butte, Montana,

STOVE RICPAIRINO

iti 14: a-
bout Cove repairs, welding broken paits,

nickel plating.

AlL4 tiA2iRSCHJ, ST$L

&
lng N. Wyoming. Tintte. Mont.. Itttx 114.

PERSONAL

Snereseful Cor-
respoadenoe Club." Reliable. Descrip-

tions free. Bei 556. Oakland, Calif.
AR/&4G fouNh-*InoViwitfiren

"woo, will marry. Free description.
Write Mrs. McKay. B•10811. Omaha, Nebr.
bia-RItY—Tb•nsands wealthy members
everywhere; qiilekent most satiefeetory

results; write, be eonvineed. ConfldentiaL
Interesting list FREE. Mrs. Budd, Box
714M, San, Trendily°. Calif.

P We are in the market every day for
live chickens, turkeys, ducks sac

17:1. Highest market prices paid, accord. quality on day of arrival. Moabite'
Meat fievi croseetiaeoe re !Anti.. Montana

OULTRY WANTED
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Jane Could Drink and Swear STATE BROUS I
But She Had Many Admirable Traits Bitter Root strawberries, it is estimated,

ha (e brought $Zei.00 0 to growers this year.

t t     12=11

By SEYMOUR G. POND .

I
NTO THE setting sun of the old
west there sinks from view one of
the most romantic characters of

frontier days—"Calamity Jane." She
was a tough hard swearing, hard-
headed gunwoman. Schooled by that
great teacher, experience, she was
not without her good points, chief
of which was charity. In time of need,
Calamity was never known to fail.
Courage was hers to a point of dar-
ing and her physical battles would
put many a man to shame.
How Calamity received her sobri—

quet seems to be a disputed fact.
One oldtimer says that Bill Nye gave
her the name in his paper. The
Laramie Boomerang, in the early
'70s. Another version relates that
Jane got her popular name while
traveling with a scouting band of
soldiers through a deep and wooded
canyon in the lower Dakotas. Sud-
denly the soldiers were surrounded
by Indians. One of the officers was
shot and fell from his horse. As he
slid to the ground a redskin dashed
up to scalp him. At this juncture
young Jane galloped up, clinging to
her horses' side Indian fashion. She
shot the redskin before he could ac-
complish his grim mission and, with
a struggle, hauled the limp body of
the soldier across her horse.
When he regained consciousness

the young officer stated that "a man
was usually lucky to have such a
heroine as Jane around in time of
"calamity." His apt combination of
worts. together with Jane's popular-
ity with the regiment, it is said,
gained her the sobriquet. "Calamity,"
a title which clung to the end of her
days.

The most accepted version, how-
ever, is that in almost every calamit-
ous affairs which took place in the
Black Hills frontier days—and there
were many—you were sure to find
Calamity at the bottom of the heap.
As to the actual birthright of

Jane, it is best stated in her own
words:
"My maiden name was Martha

Cannery and I was born in Prince-
ton, Mo. May 1, 1852. My father and
mother ere natives of Ohio. I had
two brottlers and three sisters, I be-
ing the e est of the children."

S Had an Imitator

At this ime Calamity was known
as Mrs. Mary Burk. Jane was ac-
counted an uncommonly good look-
ing young woman, with a lithe form,
a smooth complexion, auburn hair
and sparkling dark 'brown eyes full
of the fun of life. It should be said
that there was a second "Calamity
Jane" who masqueraded as the orig-
inal, but this character was a dance-
hall renegade of inferior fame. She
has been described as doing many
ludicious acts along the Union Paci-
fic and adjacent terrain, following
the trails of the one real "Calamity
Jane." The maaquerader died in a
hospital'in Deover August 17, 1878.

It seemed that fate had destined
Calamity Jane to lead a life of ad-
venture where oftentimes her gun
was her best friend. The early death
of her parents, her rugged life in
Indian wars, her experience amid
traveling bands of scouts and the
dangers of the open prarie all com-
bined to make Calamity a woman
who feared neither man, beast nor
spirit.
Her dexterity with firearms soon

gave her a reputation that command-
ed respect, and what was more im-
portant, many times warded off
trouble before affairs reached "the
shooting stage." She despised crim-
inals and brutal bad men. It was
this aversion that made her respon-
sible for the capture of Jack MC-
Call, wanted for numerous barbaric
crimes. Calamity cornered Jack in
a meat shop and, wielding a cleaver
over his head—his own method—
brought him to surrender.

At the age of 18 Jane had run the
scale of all the human emotions, and
her rough life had left its stamp up-
on her. It is said that at this age
she could fill a can tossed into the
air with lead bullets from her re-
volver and fleck a fly from the back
of a mule with a 16-foot whiplash.

In 1870 Calamity Jane joined
General George A. Custer as a team-
ster and threw away woman's clothes
for man's. She admitted that "at
first the new duds were awkward,"
but from that time on Calamity
passed as a man among men with no
difficulty. She smoked, drank, gam-
bled, swore like a tropper and fought
her own fights. While with General
Custer she gained the distinction of
being the first white woman to en-
ter the Black Hills, a dangerous and
unknown territory through which
pioneering parties took great pre-
cautions.

Although Calamity was rough and
tough, she had at the same time a
warm heart. This is revealed in an
episode that took place at Camp
Custer. A mule-skinner was mal-
treating his animal. Jim" cantle/mid
the man to quit his cruelties and go
easy on the beast, Whereupon he
flecked off her hat with his whip-
lash

In a flash the fellow was lookdog
down the muzzle of Calamity's 're-
volver, as she drawled:
"Put that hat back where you

got it!"
The skinner passed but a moment

when he looked into the eyes con-
fronting him, tken picked up the hat
and replaced it on Jane's head
When the mule-skinner heard later

that he had actually met Calamity
Jane he was thankful that a worse
fate had not befallen him. Then,
respecting the charitable deeds of
Calamity, the fellow returned to the
camp wagon where the gunwoman
was lounging aid apologized for in-
sulting her.
. "I'm glad to hear that there's a
gentleman in camp as well as a
lady,l' she responded, and the two
became friends

At Deadwood Gulch, S D, during
a smallpox epidemic, Calamity turned
a regular "female Robin Hood" by
going into the berniu4 of the sick,
admiaistering to their needs and

getting food for them when required.
If money was lacking on her part,
the revolver was substituted.
One day Calamity entered a Dead-

wood grocery store, ordered several
cans of white cherries, fancy deli-
cacies and high-priced foodstuffs for
the sick, then commanded the pro-
prietor to place the goods in a sack
and to tie the sack in such a way
that she could throw it over her
shoulders, thus keeping her gunhaud
free.

Quarantine's Refuge
When she stopped to pick up the

CALAMITY JANE

sack the proprietor halted her, say-
ing:
"You will pay me two ounses.of

dust before taking those goods!" In

'STATE CAPITOL NEWS
(From Our Helena Correspondent.)

Judicial dignity of Montana's supreme
court was somewhat ruffled when Mrs.
Grace A. Scott of Miles City, one of the
respondents in an appealed estate case
against Robert S. Tugger, administrator
of the estate of Thomas F. Scott, arose
when Chief Justice Callaway called the
case, and insisted upon violation of court
etiquette by talking.

• •
Arrangements are now being made by

Glen Smith, chairman of the executive com-
mittee, and U. S. Carpenter. secretary, for
the fifth annual meeting of the Montana
Sportsmen's association, which is to be
held to lielena. Friday and Saturday, Nov-
ember 20 and 21.

• 4>
Montana's supreme court will be asked

to hand down an opinion regarding dis-
tribution for some '052,00e derived from
the 1 1-2-mill school tax, according to a
decision reached by the state board of
examiners at a conferen • th University

e h agreed upon
that will involve a

of Montana leaders. "
a plan of proced
friendly action iwaded to secure an
officiat interpretation of the law." said
Chancellor M. A. Brannoc "The question
is whether the amount will go to the four
educational institutions or go to the
agricultural and experiment stations. It
Lutist be understood that the suit is in a*
way an attack upon the agricultural di-
vicuna."

• • •
Arguments for and against the adoption

by the state supreme court of the find-
ings of Referee W. T. Pigott, which would
have the effeet of exonerating Victor F.
Griggs, attorney, from charges in disbar-
ment proceedings, were heard by the
suPreine court. County Attorney A. F.
Lamey of Havre opposed the adoption of
the findings, while C. A. Spaulding of
lielena argued for adoption. Mr. Griggs
Was in court during the argument. The
supreme court will pass •n the matter at
a later date.

0 •
Discontinuance of Sunday passenger

trains on the Bitter Root and Flathead
',ranches of the Northern Pacific is asked
in an applicaiton filed with the Montana
state railroad con:unlit:ion. Lack of suf-
ficient business is said to have brought
the application.

• * •
An amendment to Section 7 of Rule A

of the supreme court relating to the ad-
mission of attorneys has been intended by
the court_ The rale, as amended, now
reads:

0 • •
During the month of August. 1925, com-

modity ear loadings in 'Montana totaled
29,113 cars, an lucre/lee of 24 per cest over
the loadiaga for the corresponding month
in 1924. according to figures prepared by
the Montana railroad commission. The
loadings in August. last year, aggregated
a total of 2/400, or 5.655 cars lees than
were moved from Montana points during
the saute months this year.

• • *
Effective December 1, 1925. a new sched-

ule providing ter a reduction In the wen
for light and power furnished by the
promulgated by the Montana public sere-
Malta Light and Fewer company, has been
promulgated by the Montana public sery-
ice commission. The reduction ill rates is
jitottfie<1 iy the commission upon the find-
ing that nailer the valuation of the physi-
cal property of the tight company. as fixed
by the engineer of the commission. the
present tariff for the year ended Decem-
ber 21, 1024, showd a net return of $10,-
971, or '18.24 per cent, which return the
counnission holds to he excessive.

• • •
A tievel question was decided by the

Mate supeme court in the case of the state
of Montana, ex rd. Cbristiae Coffey,
against the district court of Fergus conuty.
The court holds that an execution may
be hail against a lawmuit or the right of
a person to bring as netIon, in the courts
of this state, The queetion arose over the
payment •f $04 In costs In two certain se
dons In Fergus county. The opinion of tile
supreme court is written by Assoeiate
Justice W. I. Holloway.

* 41 do
"I, Oath of applicant—Before commenc-

ing the examination every applicant must
take an oath that he will not seek or
accept •1•1 or aieletaiiie from anyone In
answering questions, or tender •r reuder
pay warm during any memo, and that
he will net commit may book or (books
except as permitted by the hoard of law
examinees, and that he will net cosault
any), per POli during say recess, and that
he will Cot rete•ve from the room where
the exami•atIon Is held any examination
Paper or make a i'spy of the name."
The only change In the rule is by the

Insertion of the shove word* withia the
two brackets, Teich permits reference only
to such bookal is permitted by the hoard
of examinere. The amendment becomes
effective November 20.

the sack over her shoulders and
backed out of the store. Once out-
side, she dashed toward her small-
pox cabin a the distant hills. The
groceryman was about to give chase
but was prevailed upon by his neigh-
bors to refrain.
"Calamity Jane," they said, "was

in action and dangerous."
Jane's reputation as a deadshot

brought her many unusual commis-
sions. In 1876 she met "Wild Bill"
Hickock at Fort Laramie and carried
one of the most dangerous Pony Ex-
press routes, a route over -arbich
many daring men had been robbed
and shot.
Gangs of bandits infested that re-

gion, a wild road between Custer and
Deadwood. In this case, as well as
in others, Calamity's reputation at
a deadshot saved her from attacks
by robbers, and the mails went
through safely and promptly.

Indians fell before Jane's unerr-
ing fire as serpents crossing her
path. Once in the spring of '77, she
saved the lives of six passengers on
a stagecoach after it had been at-
tacked by redskins. The wagon was
rambling along from Deadwood to
Wild Birch, after the driver had been
killed by Indians, when Calamity
sighted it. Her own account of the
adventure follows:
"One morning I saddled my horse

and redo toward Crook City. I had
gone about 12 miles from Deadwood,
at the mouth of Whitewood creek,
when I met the Overland mail run-
ning from Cheyenne to Deadwood.
The horses were on the run and were
about 200 yards from the station.
"Upon looking closely I saw that

they were pursued by Indians. The
horses ran to the barn, as was their
custom, and as they stopped I rode
alongside the coach and found the
driver, Johnny Slaughter, lying face
down on the boot of the stage.
"He had been shOt by Indians.

When the stage got to the station the
Indians hid in the bushes. I removed
all the baggage from the coach ex-
cept the mail. Then I took the driv-
er's seat and with all speed drove
to Deadwood carrying six passengers
and the dead driver."

At another time she was out riding
with "Buckskin," Frank, otherwise
known as "Antelope" Frank, a fam-
ous western character, when the two
suddenly found themselves surround-
ed by Indians. TIP:, pair "rode for it,"
but Buckskin Frank let his horse
fall into a ditch where the animal
broke its foreleg.
"Ride for your life," said Buck-

skin, "I can take care of myself."
"Damned if I will, Buck," replied

Calamity, "I stay right here with
you and we'll see how many of these
redskins we can drop."
They opened fire on the band and

were able to battle them to a retreat
with a loss of five of their number.
Jane having done a goodly share of
the killing.

Product of Her Time

While brave and kind, her moral
side left much that as to be desired.
If Calamity Jane wag to a certain ex-
tent a social outcast it was not en-
tirely her fault. As one of the old
western ballads so admirably states
the philosophrof the day:

I hear there's to be a grand round-up
Where cowboys with others must

stand.
To be cut by the riders of Judgment.
Who are posted and know every

brand.

The trail to the great mystic region
Is narrow and dim, so they say,
While the one that leads to perdition
Is posted and blazed all the way.

Whose fault is it, then, that so many
Go astray, on this wild range they

Who might have been.rich and had
plenty

Had they known of that dim, narrow
trail.

So it was with Calamity. She was
a product of her time.

In her intimate life it is known
that she was legally married at least
three times and that some children
were se'nt to an orphanage. When-
ever she married it was said of her
husband that he had wedded "calam-
ity" for sure, and such seems to have
been the case, for any peacefulness
in her marital life is not discover-
able.

In her last years Calamity Jane
was compelled to request admission
to the poorhouse in Gallatin county.
For a considerable time she sup-
ported herself by selling a handbook
of her eventful life; and on these
trips she was exhibited here and
there. She was variously referred to
as a ,"Irtghway _woman," a "three-
card Monte sharp" and a s
daughter." Jane said that these
statements were all false, although
the last is authentic.

With the passing of our great
border characters, Calamity Jane de-
Serves a place among the best. At
her death, August 2, 1902, she bore
the scars of a dozen bullets from In-
dians and highwaymen, but she kept
her stout courage and her warm
heart to the end. She died exactly 27
years to the day after "Wild Bill"
Hickock and there at Deadwood her
body lies next to his, for by her own
request Calamity Jane was buried
beside the man who fought On the
right side and had 40 notches on his
gun.

0

anave Witt) Concur& soap

And double your razor efficiency 115

well as promote skin purity, skin com-
fort and skin health. No mug, na

slimy soap, no germs, no waste, no

irritation even when shaved twice

daily, DIV soap for all nses--shaving,
bathing and shampooing—Adv.

• • •
A health survey is beteg made in the

la 

a jiffy Calamity had the groceryman 

Alidueese.buh•ot mn..eoudieltuly
oues'thrrtL lalYgenlit.iss Jessie
• • •

Bald -
dodged behind his counter, as his

covered with her gun. The man eat hi Lincoln couuty uuder Ranger Bald -
The crew working in the Kootenai for-

hands, and the hands of those abput

win ell the uew Rexford-Vaak road luta

him, went up.
Jane glanced quickly about, threw 

completed its work for the season.

been appointed to the committee of foreigu
Judge Edward C. Day, of Helena. has

• •

relat lotus of the (fraud Encampment.
Knights Templar of the United Stated.

• • *
The American National bank has mails

a second payment of 25 per ceut of the
deposits in the bank due the patrons at
the time of suspeneou. This payment was
not due until Atil4•20.•1926.

Improvement of Billings freight house
facilities by rebuilding and enlarging the
loading platform has been started by the
Northern Pacific'company at an estimated
coat of $10,650 in labor and material.

With the factory virtually completed, the
Midland Sugar company, 51,500,4100 subsid-
iary of the Holly Sugar corporation, is now
in full operation at Sidney, and Is making
car shiputents of finished sugar to every
polut on the compass.

• 4. "
Dr. E. a Downs, who resigned his posi-

tion at Fort Belknap Agency phyalcian.
has left for Danville. Ill.

' 
where he will

go into partnership with his muther who
has been practlaitig in that city for the
last 40 years.

• 0 0
Lumber cut in Montana lest year

amounted to 350.23.1,000 feet, as compared
with 420,917,01e feet In 1923, department
of commerce figures llow. The number of
lumber mills in operation in the state in
1923 was 121, and 100 in 1924.

0 0
For the purpose of arousing interest

and enthusiasm in musk, the public
schooie of Anaconda will give credits to
all students taking piano aud violin les-
sons, it has been announced by Miss
Mabel Hatch, supervisor of music in the
schools.

• • 4
An lacrosse of $20,681. or 3 per cent, In

the assessed valuation of the property in
Illesoula Is noted in the announcement by
City 'Treasurer Carl H. Christiansen of tip,
valuation of the Garden city's propert3
The figure still Is $21,101 under that of
1923, it is SAW.

Sheep grimed on national forest areas in
Montana (luring 19'24 represented a value
'if approximately $5.642.812.80, according to
figures compiled by Glen A. Smith. .assist-
ant district forester in charge of getable
at Missoula. This sum represents the mar-
ket value of lambs and the wool clip.

* 0 •
Suit has been filed in the district court

at Forsyth by Mrs. Mae Costello agalast
school district No. 33, Rosebud county, to
recover the sum of $468.88 with interest at
8 per cent from January 19, 1925, claimed
as /leek salary due her as teacher in the
Iugomar public schools. She also asks /200
for attorney fees.

• • •posison advanced another step toward
the entry of the Montana Power company
into that city when the city council voted
to accept the bid of the state for the issue
of $6,000 amortization bonds, due in 20
years. The proceeds of the bond issue
be used to put the present light system
in condition for its acceptance by the
power company.

O V *
Deposita aggregating $428.06, the largest

single day's in the history of the Billings
school savings system, were received one
day recently at the nine buildings partici-
pating In the system. Thirteen hundred
and ten deposits were received from an
enrollment of 2,766, indicating that 47.8
per cent of the enrollment was represent-
ed in the day's deposits.

• • •
The Farmers-Stockgrowers bank at GJjts-

gow hart sold a 500-acre tract of Ian for
$30 an acre, or approximately $17,000, is
land lies 4 1-2 miles east of Glasgow and
during the last four years, while being
operated by the bank, has produced
17,000 bnshels of wheat, besides a small
amount of other feed grown for the stock
used in farming the land.

• • •
Twelve carloads of apples 'Lave been

shipped from the Missoula division of the
Northern Pacific this season and it is
estimated that there are only five or six
nio re carloads of the fruit left to be moved.
The crop which normally runs several hun-
dred 1.fira was reduced to almost nothing
by the frost last winter that nipped the
feuit buds.

• • •
' Terrence Mathews, son of Scott Corn-
missittner and Mrs. R. G. Matthews of
Kalispell, was accidentally killed when his
plane turned turtle in making a lauding,
according to a meamsage from the com-
manding officer at the flying field, etiltlip
Borden, Ontario, where Young Mathews
entered twitted this fall to complete his
aviation training.

• • •
M. F. Mann. of Miles City, was elected

grand patriarch of the Montana I. 0. 0. F.
at its grand encampment held in Butte.
Other officers elected by the grand en-
campment were: Grand high priest, W. D.
Bell. of Bozeman: grand senior warden,
James Barrie, •f Butte; grand junior
warden, W. A. Duff, of Billings; grand
seribe, It. W. Kemp. of Missoula; grand
treasurer, Phillip Dodson, of Bowman;

grand representative (out year). G. J.
Rouble. of Havre; and greed representa-
tive (two years), Dean W. Selfridge. (;. J.

of Havre, is the retinas- greed
Pat riarch.

• • •
Raising trees for the reforestation *t

cut-over laud and for nineties in the tree-
less part of the state is the primary object
of the fureatty nursery which was started
•u the State University campus at Welkin-
la in the spring of DN. As yet. the eel's-
cry is led on a small scale. Native
conifers, hard w tomb(' species( and
several varieties other parts of the
Country are «wou 40 species growing
In the nursery at ereeieut time.

•
Miesoula was select by the linetana

grand beige of the I. . 0. F. is Its ses-
sion at Butte. Officers for the eomiug year
eleeted by the Odd Fellow., were: G. J.
Rouble of Havre, grand ummter; W. B.
Shoemaker of Glasgow, deputy grand
merger; II. A. Bolinger of Bozeman, grand
warden; It. W. Kemp of Misreads, trend
seeretarg.; Philip Doilmon of Roseman,
grand treasurer; B. H. Goodman of 'Town-
send, trustee for two years. and K. 0.
KIndschy of Lewistown, trustee for one
year.

Power Plant Dam Started.

The Rexford Power and Light
company has commenced the con-
struction of its dam, near Cato, ia
the Tobacco river, two miles east of
Rexford. J. M. Stubble, president of
the company, says it is expected the
project will be completed by Decem-
ber 1. Ile said further that the
people of Rexford will have right
to be proud of their little city, as
the homes will then have modern
conveniences available. A large water
system was ingtlined—by- A. E. John-
son of Fortine two years ago. Now
comes electrical conveniences. The
power company is composed entirely
of Rexford citizens.

BEAUTIFY IT WITH

"DIAMOND DYES"

ust Dip to 'nit or Boil

to Dye

Each 16-cent pack-
age contains direc-
tions so simple any
woman can tint soft,
delicate shades or
dye rich, permanent
colors in lingerie,
silks, ribbons,
skirts, waists, dress-
es, coats, stockings,
sweaters, draperies,
coverings, hangings
--everything!
Buy Diamond Dyes

—no other kind—and tell your drug-
gist whether the material you wish to
color is wool or silk, or whether it IB
linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Rom
r gfroRRHEA.

Rennin' RADT711 oontent Permula. doing
Wonders in treatment of PYORRHEA, the
"'traits Plague at the Mouth," "Trench Mouth"
and other Oral Infections. Mysterious, marve-
lous aa.nron, th• wonder healer, long used by
Science and Mediates to kill di  germs, step
listerioration of body tissue in oantier and other/
madlitsant ailments and stimulate creation of
new cells, is now available in active solution.
powerful, yet safe. at 14.141 the bottle. PT.
RADIITX kills germs, heals and hardens runs
tightens and saves the teeth. Bold undet
"Money-back" guarantee! Ask your druggist
today, or send money order or say 0. 0. D., to-
gether with druggist's name. to Laboratories.
RADIUM REMEDIES COMPANY, Minneapolis,
Nina. Write for free booklet, PYORRHEA,
NADI= and PTRADTITY. Mention this seem
whoa wide,.

WOOL CARDING
Your own wool scoured, carded and made
into comforter batts, comforters, mattress
pads, or mattresses. Wool bets sold
Scouring tic pouna, grease wool wt, and
carding 20e pound clean weight. Write
for information aid shipping tags. Wool
mattress pads and mattresses sold direct.

WESTERN BATT & BRODIE° CO-.
Stayton, Oregon,

Strong Home Study Courses
Regular Courses. Hjigh School cre-
dits may be earned. MISSOITLA
BUSINESS and NORMAL COLLBG1111
Missoula, Montana

VS& 

C,ALIUMEIT
TEE WORLD'S GREATEST

BAKING POWDER
Is truly the
world's great-
est baking
powder

Safes
21/

times
those
of any
other
brand

ft has
produced

Pure
Foods—
Better
isalkings
—for over
one third
of a cell.
tury

$IST ST TEST
410, 

N Estate by Contract is the modern way
of guaranteeing a competence for the

summer of one's life or for the use of one's
heirs. Annual deposits of 3 per cent to 4 per cent of
the competence desired will create it. Write for details

MONTANA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

HELENA

frOurirep erA the Mountains
A. O. JOHNSON H. ft. 011N15I14G111111111

President Vtee President and Msnarer

MONTANA


